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HIGH FREQUENCY 

AND 

HIGH SPEED 

PACKAGING 

Low cost surface mou nt 

microwave packages 

High thermal conductivity 

base 

Excellent electrical 

properties through 

Ku band 

Supplied with cup-shaped 

lid with attached epoxy 

seal 

Perfect for C, X, and Ku 

band amplifiers 

BT Electronics
122 chemin de la cavée, 
78630 Orgeval
01.69.18.16.60
contact@bt-
electronics.com

SMXSeries 

SURFACE MOUNT PACKAGES 

StratEdge SMX packages are DC to 18 

GHz surface mount designs. Their leads are 

co-planar with their base. Unlike packages 

that are mounted in a hole in the circuit 

board, SMX packages mount directly on the 

board, reducing circuit board assembly costs . 

Surface mount packages also simplify the 

board layout and significantly reduce board 

design costs . 

The SMX Series incorporates a conductive 

metal base attached to an alumina ceramic 

ring frame. The base and the leads are at

tached using high temperature copper sil ver 

braze. These packages are sealed using a 

cup-shaped !id with a b-stage epoxy preform. 

The copper composite base is smaller and 

thinner than the bases in most ceramic pack

age designs so they are Jess expensive than 

other flanged packages with large metal 

bases. 

PN 
Outside Overall Outside 

Dimensions Ceramic 

580447 .335" X .310" .270" X .270" 

580448 .438" X .315" .373" X .315" 

580472 .335" X .310" .270" X .270" 

SMX packages are very low Joss from DC 

to 18 GHz. This performance range makes 

them ideal for next generation test and meas

urement equipment, WiMax and VSAT am

plifiers, point-to-point and point-to-multipoint 

radios, and any high power application where 

surface mount packages are desired. 

StratEdge SMX Transition Data 
580447 with Iwo .001" wlrebonds each end of thru llne, 
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Frequency [GHz] 

Cavity 
Lid PN 1/0's 

Dimensions 

.155" X .125" 200045 6RF, 4DC 

.250" X .220" 200102 6RF, 4DC 

.053" X .043" 200076 4RF 
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Boit Hole 
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No 
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Other custom configurations available upon request. Please consult factory. 
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